AFP Announces UC San Diego as National Philanthropy Day Presenting Sponsor

The AFP San Diego Board of Directors is thrilled to announce the University of California San Diego as Presenting Sponsor of National Philanthropy Day®. In addition to supporting our annual event and AFP San Diego during the year, UC San Diego development professionals serve on AFP San Diego’s Board of Directors and provide sage leadership to advance philanthropy locally.

Founded in 1960 as a forward-thinking research institution for graduate and undergraduate study, UC San Diego has been shaped by distinguished scholars who are not afraid to take an unconventional approach in pursuit of the greater good. Whether rooted in science or the arts, inspiration and collaboration occurs across disciplines at UC San Diego. In the university’s view, philanthropic investment has the power to activate a collective of minds and one-of-a-kind assets that together will solve age-old problems.

In March 2017, the university celebrated the launch of the public phase of the Campaign for UC San Diego, an ambitious $2 billion comprehensive fundraising effort that began in 2012. The Campaign—thanks to the vision, support, and generosity of over 100,000 philanthropic partners thus far—has raised $1.41 billion toward transforming the student experience, the campus, and ultimately the way humanity approaches problems and develops solutions.

Challenging convention is UC San Diego’s most cherished tradition, and the Campaign for UC San Diego is well on its way to inspire the next generation of innovators to blaze a new path toward revolutionary ideas, unexpected answers, lifesaving discoveries, and planet-changing impact. Learn more about the Campaign for UC San Diego at campaign.ucsd.edu.

AFP San Diego is also grateful to NPD’s Honorary Chair, Neville Billimoria, Mission Federal Credit Union; Planning Chair, Joyce Glazer, San Diego Magazine; Resource Development Chair, Dale Ganzow, San Diego Business Journal. Special thanks to some of our sponsors to date: Signature Sponsor, San Diego Magazine; Gold Sponsor, San Diego Business Journal; Community Champion, Mission Federal Credit Union; Community Leader, Sempra Energy; and Community Partners, Tri City Medical Center, Sanford Institute of Philanthropy at National University, The San Diego Foundation, Union Bank, and University San Diego.

To learn more about sponsoring NPD Nov. 14th, 11 to 1:30 p.m., at the Del Mar Fairgrounds, joining business leaders, philanthropists, and nonprofits as we reach new audiences, support local charities, and celebrate nonprofit donors, volunteers, and staff, contact Georgia.Ringler@afpsd.org.
What Does NPD and Philanthropy Mean to San Diego?

Q&A with Joyce Glazer, Planning Committee Chairperson, NPD

Q: NPD will be hosted at the Del Mar Fairground. What are the benefits of the new location?
A: The event will be held from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., making traffic flow much better from any direction. Many nonprofits are in North County and this will make it easier for them to attend. The availability of free parking and easy access is definitely an advantage. AFP also benefits from Del Mar Fairgrounds’ pricing as they are a nonprofit and provide discounts, reducing overhead costs and providing a larger net amount for scholarship support for AFP members.

Q: Why did you get involved as Planning Committee Chairperson?
A: I have worked in philanthropy for many years and I realize so many services would be lost without the financial support of volunteers, philanthropists and professional fundraisers. With my business background and my experience in fundraising and managing special events, hopefully I bring some benefit to making the event a success. I have always had a passion for AFP and the many professionals who work in the field of fundraising. It is rewarding to me to see the good work that is being done for nonprofits throughout the region.

Q: How have you seen philanthropy strengthen the community?
A: Our community continues to grow, making San Diego a better place to live, work and play. The Development professionals play a major role in making this happen. Without the relationships with donors and philanthropists, the advancement of important projects and services would not be possible.

Job Opportunities

Reach Outstanding applicants for Your Open Position by posting on the AFP San Diego website. For $100 (member rate) your ad will run for 90 days. For more information contact Georgi@afpsd.org

American Red Cross, San Diego – Regional Chief Executive Officer responsible for leading one of the largest Red Cross Regions in the country serving over 3.6 million people across 10,000 square miles; Regional Philanthropy Officer responsible for expanding financial support. See AFP San Diego website for application info.

San Diego Zoo Global – Development Specialist, Individual and Planned Gifts responsible for fostering agency’s relationships with President’s Club members. See www.sandiegozoo.org/jobs for application info.

The Old Globe – Deputy Director of Development responsible for managing the operations of a development department and for working directly with, and supervising, major gifts and individual giving team members. Send cover letter and resume to: Human Resources, HR@TheOldGlobe.org.

Other positions on AFP San Diego website, Career Development – Chapter Job Center, include: The Arc of San Diego, Development Manager; Leadership California, RFP for Management and Program Services; San Diego History Center, Development and Events Coordinator; Episcopal Community Services, Development Director; The San Diego Museum of Art, Director, Development and Membership.

Questions, Comments, Contributions to Next Month’s Hotsheet?
For program information contact Georgi@afpsd.org.
To partner with AFP San Diego and/or to contribute to next month’s AFP newsletter, contact Lisa Ritchie, M.A., AFP Vice President, Community Relations; Vice President, NETZEL GRIGSBY ASSOCIATES at lritch@netzelgrigsby.com. Special thanks to Carlos Medina, Grants Officer at FATHER JOE’S VILLAGE for co-editing this edition!